
Spring Training – Hearing God in Scripture   3/13/16 

James 1 :19-25         Sunday AM 

 

When we lived in TN, I noticed something odd about the 

new building being constructed in our small town. After the 

builders poured the pad but before they built a wall, they set 

a large silver box on the pad. Then, over the next few days, 

they began framing, roofing, and dry walling around the box. 

I wondered as I watched – what were they building and why 

did they build it as they did? After asking, it made sense – 

they were building a bank. The large silver box was the vault 

– the most vital object in bank. And b/c of its size, weight, 

and importance, they had to build everything else around it. 

If they tried to put it in after construction it wouldn’t have fit 

thru the door. Lesson – When you build a bank, always 

construct it around that which is most essential – the vault.  

 

What a vault is to a bank – Christ is to Christianity and the 

Bible is to the Christian. Jesus is the living Word and the 

Bible is the written Word. Together, they're the foundation 

of the Christian life and the means by which God speaks.  

 

The law of the Lord is perfect, reviving the soul. The statutes 

of the Lord are trustworthy, making wise the simple. The 

precepts of the Lord are right, giving joy to the heart. The 

commands of the Lord are radiant, giving light to the eyes. 

The fear of the Lord is pure, enduring forever. The 

ordinances of the Lord are sure and altogether righteous.  



For the past few weeks we’ve been discussing the critical 

discipline of hearing/distinguishing God’s voice in our lives. 

Throughout this series, continually I’ve reiterated how the 

Scriptures are essential to hearing God – and that God never 

speaks rhema contrary to the logos. Today, I want to teach 

us how to handle the Bible so we might hear God’s voice. 

 

If we’re going to rightly divide and apply the Scriptures to 

hear God speak we’re going to have to be people who know 

the Bible and who understand how to apply it to our lives. 

 

Just for fun – I want you to take a pop quiz.  

 

  1 – How many books are in the Bible?  58, 64, 66, 70 

  2 – How many animals did Moses take on the Ark? 

  3 – Who was Noah’s wife? Naamah, Joan of Arc, Other? 

  4 – List (5) of the 10 Commandments? 

  5 – Which O.T. book doesn’t include God’s name? 

  6 – Is the Book of Hezekiah in the O.T. or N.T? 

  7 – Who were Sodom and Gomorrah? 

  8 – Name the (4) Gospels? 

  9 – Which book contains: God helps those who help… 

10 – Quote (1) verse w/ address from memory? 

 

Why Quiz – Americans says they revere the Bible but, by 

and large, they don’t read it nor do they know it.  Americans 

have become a nation of Biblical illiterates.  George Gallup 

 



50% of church going adults can’t name the (4) Gospels 

60% of Christians can’t name (5) of 10 Commandments 

81% of Christians think God helps those who help… 

50% of H.S. seniors think Sodom/Gomorrah married 

12% of adults believe Noah’s wife was Joan of Arc 

 

My intent today isn’t to shame us, but to encourage us. God 

didn’t give us the Bible to play Trivial Pursuit – He gave it 

to speak into our lives and guide us into relationship w/ Him. 

 

It is absolutely impossible to have a vibrant, effective, 

and intimate walk w/ God w/out the Word of God. 

 

My brothers, take note of this: Everyone should be quick to 

listen, slow to speak, and slow to become angry, b/c human 

anger doesn’t produce the righteousness that God desires. 

Therefore, get rid of all moral filth and the evil that’s so 

prevalent and humbly accept the word planted in you, which 

can save you. Don’t merely listen to the word, and so 

deceive yourselves. Do what it says. Anyone who listens to 

the word but doesn’t do what it says is like someone who 

looks at his face in a mirror and, after looking at himself, 

goes away and immediately forgets what he looks like. But 

whoever looks intently into the perfect law that gives 

freedom, and continues in it—not forgetting what they have 

heard, but doing it—they will be blessed in what they do. 

 

 



I  ENGAGE God’s Word Daily 

 

Everyone should be quick to listen, slow to speak and slow 

to become angry, for man's anger doesn’t bring about the 

righteous life God desires. Sounds like (3) ideas but (1) 

 

Americans claim the Bible is God's divinely inspired and 

inerrant message – yet we aren't reading it.  

 Read Daily   11% Americans  19% Churchgoers 

 Read Weekly  25% Americans  27% Churchgoers 

 Read Never  34% Americans  18% Churchgoers 

 Believe Bible  28% Americans  58% Churchgoers 

 

Blessed is the man who doesn’t walk in step w/ the wicked or 

stand in the way of sinners take or sit in the seat of mockers, 

but whose delight is in the law of the Lord, and on it he 

meditates day and night. That person is like a tree planted by 

streams of water, which yields its fruit in season and whose 

leaf does not wither—whatever they do prospers… Psalm 1 

 

 A A CRITICAL Ear – Quick to Listen 

 

The idea is that we’re to swiftly, carefully, continually, and 

skillfully put ourselves in a position to hear God speak by 

seizing every opportunity to be exposed to God’s Truth. 

 

but whose delight is in the law of the Lord, and on it he 

meditates day and night. 



delight – to bend toward; to have a right attitude that’s tuned 

toward and listening to God’s Word w/ eagerness.  

 

The appeal is for believers to seize every opportunity to 

increase their exposure to Scripture by taking advantage of 

every privileged occasion to read/hear it. This eager desire 

for such learning is one of the surest marks of a true child of 

God. When he is blessed, he turns to the Word for 

thanksgiving/praise. When he is troubled, he searches for 

words of comfort/encouragement. In times of confusion, he 

looks for words of wisdom/guidance. When tempted, he 

searches for power to resist. We must be quick to hear God.  

 

 B A CONTROLLED Tongue – Slow to Speak 

 

This is an interesting phrase b/c slow to speak refers to more 

than not speaking too quickly; it means to weigh what’s 

being said by remaining quiet. In other words, this isn’t a 

stand-alone principle – but a necessity of being able to hear. 

 

If I’m talking then I can’t hear what’s being said. If I’m 

thinking about my response, then I’ll miss what’s being said. 

 

Too many times when God speaks to us thru His Word, 

instead of listening we start arguing w/ Him – maybe not 

verbally, but in our hearts. Slow to speak is to have restraint 

in consideration before popping off in disagreement. 

 



 C  A CALM Disposition – Slow to Become Angry 

 

If this statement seems out of place – it’s not.  If the natural 

response of a God-ward life is to receive the Word, then the 

natural response of a carnal life is to reject it w/ anger. 

 

anger (orge) a smoldering agitation. It’s an anger that’s 

privately harbored – it is a resentful spirit when God tells us 

to do something we don’t want to do b/c it doesn’t suit us.  

 

When God’s Word is spoken, it always confronts sin and 

finds conflict w/ our wants/opinions that are contrary to 

God’s will – and our flesh resents it. It is amazes me how 

violently far people will go to justify their actions and 

attempt to establish their opinions over God’s truth.   

 

II EXAMINE Your Life Honestly  

 

To be properly in tune and aligned w/ God to hear His voice 

requires we eliminate the filth/wickedness of this world from 

w/in our lives. To be CLEAR requires that you’re CLEAN. 

 

All thru the Bible we’re charged w/ remaining alert and on 

our guard against the schemes of the Satan. And should we 

stumble, We must confess our sin knowing He’s faithful to 

forgive us and cleanse us from all unrighteousness. 

 

get rid of all moral filth and the evil that’s so prevalent… 



get rid – discard, strip away – word picture of a snake 

shedding his skin and leaving it behind. 

 

filth (rhuparia) it refers to any sort of impurity or moral 

vice. The word was used in two ways: (1) of dirty clothes 

needing to be stripped away; (2) of the building up of ear 

wax on your ear drums impeding sound. 

 

evil (kakia) deliberate/determined sin – acts of commission. 

 

To hear God – we must strip away the moral impurity and 

sin to walk in alignment w/ God’s call to holiness. 

 

You must rid yourselves of such things as these: anger, rage, 

malice, slander, and filthy language from your lips.  Don’t 

lie to each other, since you have taken off your old self w/ its 

practices and have put on the new self… as God's chosen 

people, holy and dearly loved, clothe yourselves w/ 

compassion, kindness, humility, gentleness and patience. 

 

We’re to take off what doesn’t align w/ God’s Word and put 

on what does. As followers of Christ, thru the H.S., we have 

a responsibility to walk by the Spirit and to abstain from the 

sinfulness of this world that we might hear and follow God. 

 

If you want to HEAR God – be CLEAR of sin 

 

 



III EMBRACE the God’s Word Humbly 

 

and humbly accept the word planted in you… 

 

humbly (prautes) w/ meekness/gentleness receive God’s 

instruction w/ a teachable spirit.  

 

Humility is in contrast to responding in anger.  Rather than 

drawing a line in the sand to tell God what you won’t do, 

receive His instruction w/ a willing spirit to honor Him. 

 

Notice the Word you receive is planted (passive) in you. It 

isn’t the result of effort/ability, but only by an act of H.S. 

 

planted (emphutos).  Like a seed planted in the ground. It’s 

not received in physical birth, but spiritual birth. The Word 

is the logos able to forgive your sins/redeem your soul.  

 

God is saying the truth of the gospel is inserted into the 

fertile soil of your soul where it germinates, takes root, and 

grows to fruitfulness. Receive it w/ humble joy. 

 

Parable of the Soils – one seed fell upon the rocky ground 

(hard heart), one seed feel among the thorns (worldly life), 

one was swooped up by the birds (Satan), and one seed grew 

to fruition (saved). 

 

 



IV EXPRESS God’s Word Obediently  

 

As vital as it is to hear the Word, it means nothing if you 

don’t put it into action.  The only reason to receive the Word 

is to respond to it.  The only reason to hear it is to heed it. 

  

Do not merely listen to the word, and so deceive yourselves. 

Prove yourself by doing what it says. Anyone who listens to 

the word but doesn’t do what it says is like a man who looks 

at his face in a mirror and, after looking at himself, goes 

away and immediately forgets what he looks like. But the 

man who looks intently into the perfect law that gives 

freedom, and continues to do this, not forgetting what he has 

heard, but doing it—he will be blessed in what he does. 

 

listen (akroates) to listen passively w/ no intent to apply. 

Like auditing a class. You pay money to sit in a class and 

hear the information but receive no credit b/c you choose 

only to listen instead of participating.  

 

This happens spiritually too. Some believers take advantage 

of hearing the Word but never put it into practice; they have 

an interest in spiritual things, a moral lifestyle, but they have 

no desire to follow Jesus and obey His Word.  

 

doer (poiete) the become immersed by putting into motion. 

 



This is more than practicing what you hear; it’s becoming 

what you hear b/c you believe/value it. 

  

James does well to remind us that what is heard in the holy 

place must be lived in the market place – or there is no point 

in hearing at all. Barclay 

 

We can never forget that Christianity isn’t a noun; it’s a 

verb! Jesus isn’t going to say on that day – “Well thought or 

well said – but well done my good and faithful servant!”   

 

J. Hunt – If you’re going to hear God say “Well done!” 

Then you’re going to have to DO well! 

 

Anyone who listens to the word but doesn’t do what it says is 

like a man who looks at his face in a mirror and, after 

looking at himself, goes away and immediately forgets what 

he looks like. 

 

To clarify his point, James offers an illustration to help us to 

understand.  He compares the Word of God to a mirror.  

 

The purpose of a mirror is to reflect the details of the outer 

man. The thing about a mirror is that it tells no lies – it 

accurately reflects every quality and flaw. God’s Word does 

the same for the inner man. It accurately depicts a person’s 

true nature, habits, and character. 

 



looks (parakuptoo) to stoop down to scoop up.  It’s a man 

who humbles himself before God’s Word  

absorbing it into his life so it become a part of him – like his 

breathe. 

 

James is encouraging us to allow the God’s Word to 

penetrate and alter our behavior and our character.  He says 

this is the reason God gave His Word – to speak directly to 

the issues of our lives that would prevent us from knowing 

Him and serving His kingdom and righteousness. 

 

How much influence does God’s Word have over your life? 

 

Authentic Christianity is about knowing God, hearing His 

voice, and obeying His will. When we tune our lives to His 

call, He’s enabled to work in us to draw us closer to Him and 

empower us to represent His kingdom in this world.  But it’s 

conditional on hearing the Word, and putting it into action.  

 

This is the heart of genuine faith – I will live what I believe. 

 

God’s Word isn’t a book to sit on your nightstand or coffee 

table to help you look religious and pious; it is His breath 

spoken to man through the ministry of the H.S. to guide us in 

the way of the Lord. 


